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ESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E

$1.50 the YEAR

TBU TH W H E B E V E B

IN ADVANCE.

FOUND

C O L L E G E V IL L E . P A ., T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y lO. 1 9 2 4 .

V O L U M E F IF T Y .

W HO LE NUM BER. 2 5 5 4 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For the Independent.

THE DEATH ROLL

HIDDEN TREASURES

DEATH OF PRESIDENTS SON
CALVIN COOLIDGE, JR.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN
THE PERKY LEAGUE

ORDER TO “SHOOT TO KILL ANY

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

KLANSMAN”

CONTINUES DEADLOCK

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The daily vacation Bible school
Falling from a cherry tree, Gordon
STAN DING O F T H E CLUBS
The long drawn out Democratic closed on Thursday of last week with Sassaman, of Boyertown, severely in
Shoot to kill any assembly of men
After an illness of about a week
W.
L; P.C.
Devotional jured both arms.
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reigned
along
by
the nomination of candidates for bee; song, “Jesus Loves the Little
died Monday night at Washington, D.
A cat owned by Wilson W. Strouse,
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and
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ment, by Rose Undercoffler; story of twenty-fourth birthday.
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candidates, except Wm. McAdoo,
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aged 80 years. Funeral on Tuesday involving his entire system. But with days. Trooper finally cracked under in cold blood by a gang of klansmen joined in an expression of willingness Esther dramatized; talk by Rev. Ohl;
The hope of a b rig h t tom orrow
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Interment
in
Oaks moved into a tie for the hon
If day by day you a re living
Schwenksville cemetery; undertaker, not be saved. The President and ors with Collegeville but a half game report of a fire, which proved to be Mr. McAdoo appears to be doing (in pretzels were then served. Rev. A. ed to 65 alarms.
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Marion B. Evans, aged 48, died of the United States.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
cess at the November election. The Sturges and Mrs. Jane Schomer were man, while cranking his automobile
While playing tennis with his ,the home strecth between these three ly wounded.
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a
night’s session resulted in gains for must be given for the time which they ' Irene, daughter of Joseph Victor, of
Centre. The funeral on Wednesday Monday, July 1, Calvin blistered one
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
The Fourth of July games found
at 2 p. m. Services and interment of the toes; of his right foot. There Trooper taking a morning fracas search for the men responsible for McAdoo, largely due to the return to spent in the interest of the school. Summitt Hill, was badly burned while
enrollment of the school was 37. playing with a small fire in the rear
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boss, of in the Limerick Centre church and was a slight infection, but he ap from Skippack 3-1 in a close game. the outrage. After shooting the two him of States th at had been voting The
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thought no more about it. The next
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McAdoo, 395; Smith 364.5; results of the first attempt* and the was badly scalded on the face, neck
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parents in attendance at the special and arms when the radiator cap of a
week with relatives in Sellersville.
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vania House has been presented to
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Mr. D. W. Shuler, Miss Marion Montgomery County Historical So
Miss Field, of New Jersey, spent ple attended and supported the fire begun. It was not until July 4, how when 6 runs were shoved over by the is found meeting anywhere in his dis lines between the two rival camps.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and Zieglersville Band furnished the mu hush *of sorrow enveloped the White
Marion and Henry G. Freed, of Souderton* was stolen
the men who shot the two policemen. their sad bereavement.
family visited relatives in Blooming sic. The moving pictures on Friday House today as the President and nessed this game.
Shuler are spending some time there. from his father’s garage.
At Collegeville the fans were treat ’ Four alleged’ members of the Main
night in the Hendricks Memorial Mrs. Coolidge gave over all else to
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George Crider, of Reading, was se
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his parental home.
a dog that attacked him in the street.
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last night.
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George Searles* of Macada, a
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6
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for
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and
Miss Cora Keelor, of Pottstown, and connection with the festival to make because of the status of the President
ing implicated in the shooting of two of Hervey C. Gresh, Franklin avenue Eagleville, were the guests of Mr. suffered when a large stone he was
Mrs. Kate Schroyer, of Chopin Mem the attraction still larger.
as the leader of the nation, and the Longacre for Oaks were the heavy , Lower Merion policemen last Thurs and West Main street, Norristown, by and Mrs. Edwin Johnson and family towing on a wagon fell on him.
the Elks’ corporation, was decided on on the Fourth.
orial Home in Philadelphia, over the
casket lay in the great East Room hitters with two apiece. Both pitch day night.
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a
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military guard of honor. Six sailors
Mrs. Katherine Springer, of the
Ohio, spent several days last week
A merry birthday party was given from the Presidential yacht May back of him . was not accorded the
obtained by direct negotiation, was with her grandmother, Mrs. Susan explosion of firecrackers caused by
Mennonite Home in Souderton, is
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some unknown persons throwing a
support
that
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gave
their
hurler.
$50,000, with possession in about a Wanner.
spending several weeks with her sis at the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. flower, on which the 16-year-old boy It was a tough game for “Dutch”.
match.
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a
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of
Cornish
in
celebration
of
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eighth
had often cruised, and six marines
When a car driven by Elias Blair,
ter Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Getz, of Phila
anniversary of the birth of their son alternately stood vigil. Floral trbutes Bradford to lose because Oak’s win-,
governors stated to The Register Sat
Walking in her sleep, Ethel Ahlum,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of Freeland. On the lawn a potato race, in great numbers were banked about. ning run and only run of the game of 236 Fifth avenue, Conshohocken, urday. Sale of the Elks home in turn, delphia, visited Mr. and Mrsv Peter
was struck by the Allentown Limited
14 years old, of Perkasie, plunged
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and
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Allentown, were the guests of Mr. peanut race, threading the needle and
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a
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in
the
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resulted
in
the
buying
of
th
at
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The funeral will be marked as much
down a flight of stairs at the home
and Mrs. Nelson Godshall for several other games were participated in, in as possible by the simplicity which got two bases on a high fly when of the Philadelphia & Western Rail erty, by the Norristown-Penn Trust Kutschbach on the Fourth.
way
at
Freedley
and
Markley
streets,
of her grandfather, Person Frederick,
which the most skilled was awarded the parents desire. A simple service Cyrak and Detwiler collided in trying Norristown, Friday night, Blair, his Company, according to President
days.
Mrs. Edwin Johnson will give a fracturing an arm.
to
field
the
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on
what
should
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a
prize.
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were
served.
Clayton
H.
Alderfer,
the
price
being
will be held at the White House at
garden party at her home on Tuesday
Miss Beatrice Umstead, of the Uni
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair,
A baseball game that lasted 19 in
versity Hospital, Philadelphia, spent Those present were: George Yeagle, 4 o’clock tomorrow, after which the been an easy out and scored on E. and Miss Helen Kribbel, of West $85,000. Mr. Alderfer, in an inter evening, July 15 for the benefit of
several days with her parents Mr. and Allen Mertz, George Moyer, Morton body will be taken to Northampton, Smith’s single after being sacrificed Main street Norristown, had, a nar view Saturday, said as soon as the the Eastern Star. All members of the nings and then was called on account
Schoenberger, Bobbie and Junior Mass., for a second service, and to third by Francis. Collegeville also row ^escape from death when the ma Elks vacate, and architects complete Eastern Star organization and their of darkness with the score still tie at
Mrs. Harry Umstead.
lost a golden opportunity to score
Andrews, Gerald and Leon Godshall, thence to Plymouth, Vt., for1 burial.
5-5 was played on the Fourth of July
chine was hurled about 200 feet. Mrs. blueprints now being drafted, the friends are invited to attend.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and Walter Yost, Jason Regar, David
between Lansdale and Ambler both of
Leaving here tomorrow night, the in the second inning when Danne- Blair, who is the most seriously in present Penn Trust building and lodge
Mrs.
Martha
Eckerd
and
Mr.
Joseph
family spent several days in Wern- Allebach, Nevin and Harold Gensler funeral party will arrive at North bower hit a hot one past short and
jured, is in a critical condition at her home adjoining will be razed, to be Sykes, of Philadelphia, spent the the Montgomery Baseball League at
ersville.
and Joseph Essig, of Collegeville, and ampton Thursday, where services took second when Longacre muffed home from internal injuries and se replaced by an
up-tothe-minute
Memorial Park, Lansdale.
week end with Mrs. Sara Pennapacker
Prof. R. B. Munson had his tonsils Kenneth and Lloyd Buchert, of Sana- will be held at 10 o’clock in the Ed Tyson’s roller. Craft forced Tyson at vere lacerations. The other three were $500,000 bank and office building with ’and daughter.
Failing to take his life by gas,
________ _____
and adenoids removed in the Hahne toga.
wards Congregational church, of second but Dannehower took third. badly shaken up and cut. Elias Blair a frontage of 65 feet on Main street
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent the week Joseph Russ hanged himself in his
mann Hospital, Philadelphia* one day
which Calvin was a member. In ad Then came the bone head act. Poley had the luckiest escape as he was and 131 feet on Swede.
WILL RETIRE FROM THE
end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas, room at a Bethlehem hotel.
last week.
dition to the President and Mrs. Cool hit an infield fly up into the clouds. thrown clear of the wreckage, which
Stoll,
Detwiler
and
Thomas
all
went
of Mingo.
PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY idge and their son, John, those who
Charged with violating a local
REVENUE TAXPAYERS TAKE
Miss Cora Hunsicker spent a day
after it but nobody was close enough smashed into another sedan parked
Mr. David Derr, of Conshohocken, quarantine for scarlet fever, Herbert
in Philadelphia.
Dr. S. D. Cornish, of Collegeville, will accompany the body to its last to catch it however. Dannehower nearby and totally wrecked it. An
NOTICE
resting place will include Secretaries
other narrow escape fell to the lot
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffel- Kulp, of Miltimore street, was fined
Miss Eunice Guth, of Elgin, 111., who for the past twenty-six years Weeks, Wallace, Wilbur and Work, came dashing home but Poley think of a girl, about 6 years old, who was
$10 an dcosts by Alderman Focht at
As provided by the revenue act of finger over the Fourth.
has
been
successfully
engaged
in
the
ing
his
fly
would
be
caught
for
a
and Mrs. C. A. Fulmer, of Blooming
Attorney General Stone and Post
1924, return and payment of special
playing
around
the
sedan
and
ran
practice
of
dentistry,
will
retire
Au
Mrs. Harry Heany returned home Reading.
Glen, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
master General New, the Cabinet dead out walked leisurely to the away just as the flying wreckage taxes on certain businesses and occu
gust
20
,
and
thereafter
devote
his
en
on
Sunday after spending several
bench.
Stoll
picked
up
the
ball,
threw
The directors of the Doylestown
Gensler on Saturday.
tire attention to the interests of the members now here, and their wives; it too first for Poley making the third struck it. The Blairs and Miss Krib- pations must be made by those en weeks in Salfordville with Mr. and Fair Association fixed October 8, 9,
and
others.
;
bel were taken to Montgomery Hos gaged therein on or after July 1, Mrs. S. G. Heany, the latter of whom
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett, of Phil Collegeville Flag and Manufacturing
out and Dannehower’s run did not pital in a , passing automobile and
$10 and costs by Alderman Focht at
1924 to the collector of internal rev has been seriously ill.
adelphia, visited relatives in town Company, of which he is president.
count. Cyrak in center field played
fair.
later
removed
to
their
homes.
enue
for
the
district
in
which
such
COMING
FARMERS’
PICNIC
AT
over the week end.
Dr. R. B. Hunsberger, at, present as
a nice game with 6 put outs, to his
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer and sons
business
of
occupation
is
located.,
on
sistant
to
Dr.
Cornish,
will
succeed
SCHWENKSVILLE
Miss Lillian Burket spent several
credit. Thomas for Oaks played a
BODY MANGLED BY TRAIN
Arnold and Vernon visited Mr. and
the latter at the same place and at
NARROW ESCAPE OF AUTOISTS or before July 31, 1924.
days in Philadelphia.
bang up game at short.
Mrs,
Wallace
Hoyer
and
family
over
Practically
the
entire
program
for
When his automobile was struck by
Brokers, except brokers exclusively
tend to the dental needs of patrons.
OAKS
AB R H o A E
William Slingluff, 427 Spring Mill negotiating purchases or sales of the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nutt and In retiring from the practice of den this year’s Farmers’ picnic, to be held L auer,
a train of the Philadelphia and Read
2b...................... . . . 4 1 1 2 1 0
family, of Camden, N. J., and Mr. Ca- tistry Dr. Cornish desires to express at Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on Francis, cf.................... . . . 3 0 0 1 0 0 avenue, Conshohocken, accompanied produce of merchandise, are required
Mr. and Mrs. *Percy W. Mathieu ing Railroad at Orvilla crossing, be
as, ss.................... . . . 4 0 1 1 4 0
Mac of Germantown, were the guests through the Independent his keen ap August 5-6, was threshed out at a Thom
E. Smith, rf ................. . . . 4 0 1 3 0 0 by his wife, two small children and to pay a tax of $50. In addition, a and children, of Germantown, and tween Hatfield and Lansdale, Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Andrews over preciation of the liberal patronage re meeting of the executive board of the Stoll, 3b......................... .. 4 0 0 3 3 1 two friends, very narrowly escaped secondary tax is imposed upon brok Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu and night about 8.30, Carl Jaeger, aged
Longacre, l b ................. .... 4 0 .2 12 0 1
the Fourth.
ceived during a quarter-of-a-century County Farm Bureau, held at the Hoppel, If....................... . . . 4 0 1 1 0 0 fatal injury Sunday afternoon when ers who are members of a stock ex daughter Helen Susan, of Wilming 33, of Hatfield, was instantly killed.
P
atrick, c........................ . . . 3 0 0 3 3 0 their automobile overturned on the change, produce exchange, board of
home
of
C,
R.
Hunsicker,
Creamery.
Miss Sue. Waldman, of Philadelphia, from those whom he served t o 1the
ton, Delaware, spent the week end' His head was severed from his body
0 1 3 0 Germantown pike at Fairview Vil
Detwiler, p.................... . . . 3
A
representative
corral
of
the
several
and his body ground to pieces. Jaeger
trade or similar organization where with Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and son.
best
of
his
ability
in
the
line
of
his
is spending several weeks with Mr.
. 33 1 6 27 14 2 lage. The party was driving north produce or merchandise is sold as
breeds of dairy cattle will be assem
T otals ........
who was a laborer of the railroad,
and Mrs. George Yeagle.
profession.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran was returning home in his car after
AB R H o A E in a heavy line of traffic when sud follows: If the average value during
C O LLEG EV ILLE
bled and judged by experts from State
2 0 1 0 0 0
urns, r f . ...................
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levan and
church at a meeting last week pur he had taken a fellowworkman a ride.
College. Ribbons are to be awarded B
Detwiler, i*f. c............ . . . 2 0 0 2 0 1 denly a heavy touring car darted out the preceding year ended June 30th
family, of Hummelstown, visited Mr. TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH for the best show animals, according Cyrak, r f ........................ . . . 4 0 2 6 0 0 from behind and struck the left front of a seat or membership on such ex chased the latest model Bolen’s power When he arrived at the, crossing a
c, ........ . . . 3 ‘ 0 0 2 1 0
lawn mower from the Eddy Garden train was approaching. According to
and Mrs. J. W. Essig.
Services on Sunday at 10 a. m. to County Agent R. G. Waltz. There Shellenberger,
Francis, r f .................... . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0 wheel of Slingluff’s car In passing, change was $2,000 or more but not
will be the usual line of agricultural Durnell, ss. ............ r. . . . 4 0 0 0 1 1 bending the radius rod and causing more than $5,000 a tax of $100; if Service Company, of Paradise, Lan witnesses, an auto in front of Jaeger
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yeagle and Bible school at 9 a. m.
Dannehow er, l b ........... . . . 4 0 1 10 0 0
caster county.
crossed in safety and Jaeger in try 
family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
It has been decided to discontinue and industrial exhibits during the Tyson, 2b........................ . . . 4 0 0 1 2 0 the uncontrollable car to swerve more than $5,000 but not more than
across
the
road,
where
it
mounted
a
0
1
2
0
0
C
raft,
If.......................
two
days’
frolic,
according
to
the
pro
.
.
.
3
ing to follow the example of the other
Remember
the
night
of
July
19—
with Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle.
$10,000
a
tax
of
$150;
if
more
than
the Sunday evening service during
2 0 0 2 3 1 pile of grit used to resurface the road
3b........................
gram. Recreation and amusements, Poley,
the ice cream and fruit festival night driver was struck by the train.
$10,000 a tax of $250.
0 )0 1 3 1
B radford, p. . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Horace Smith, of Pennsburg, the summer.
and turned over. Mrs. Slingluff dis
which include bands for the aifair,
Other occupational taxes are as fol of Augustus Luther League on the Jaeger is survived by an invalid wife.
visited her mother Mrs. Kate Hun
T otals ......................... 32 0 6 2T 10 4 played rare presence of mind by tos
The annual picnic by the Sunday are to be taken care of by Park Man
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
lows:
Pawnbrokers, $100; ship brok church lawn.
O
aks
.......................
..
O
O
O
O
O
'
l
O
O
0—l
sicker, one day last week.
school and congregation will be held ager W. W. Harley, He promises a Collegeville .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—-0 sing her small child to safety just be ers, $50; customhouse brokers, $50;
Jaeger, of Lansdale. The auto was
Mrs.
Arthur.
C.
Ohl
and
son
Arthur,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and on Saturday, July 19, in Memorial great time for all.
On Saturday Oaks and Skippack fore she and the other occupants were proprietors of bowling alleys and bil Jr., motored to Bethlehem where they completely wrecked.
daughters and Misses Margaret Mil Park, Schwenksville.
split a double header, Oaks taking pinned beneath the machine. Other liard rooms, $10 for each alley or spent several days last week includ
EVANSBURG.
ler and Elizabeth Renninger, of this
the first game 13-1 and Skippack the motorists, witnessing the accident,' table; proprietors of shooting gal ing the Fourth.
An aeroplane story entitled “Go
TORNADO CARRIED REFRIGER
borough, and Mr. William MacFar- ing Up” will be shown on the screen , The Rev. Charles F. Scofield left second 8-6. Both games saw lots of hurriedly' righted the car and took leries $20; proprietors of riding acad
ATOR EIGHT MILES
Preaching service will be held in
land, of Norristown, spent several Saturday evening at 7.30 standard Wednesday for a two weeks’ vacation heavy hitting. E. Smith had a homer the occupants to a doctor’s office emies, $100; brewers and distillers,
where their injuries, which were not $1,000. Persons operating or renting the United Evangelical church on
days at the “Twin Springs" cabin in time.
Borough
Treasurer Jonathan Y.
in
the
first
game
while
Stoll
dupli
C.
on Delaware Bay. He will return
serious, were given attention.
Pike county.
passenger automobiles for hire are Sunday, July 13, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun Keck and Clarence Rhoads, of Pottsin time for the S. S. picnic July 25. cated it in the second. Oaks had 4
required to pay $10 for each such day school at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on town, returned home Sunday after
Mrs. C. T. Kratz and Miss Mae SCHOOL DIRECTORS MEETING After that he and Mrs. Scofield will triples and 4 doubles in the first
HOSPITAL
PATIENTS
ENJOYED
game.
Graterford
sent
Schwenksville
automobile having a seating capacity Saturday evening at 7.45. Everybody visiting the former’s son, Harvey
Kratz, of Norristown, and Mr. John
spend the month of August in Utica,
At a meeting, Monday, of the N. Y. Prof. J, W, Clawson, as Day closer to the cellar by taking a 6-2
Keck and family, at Lorain, Ohio,
of more than two and not more than welcome.
Kratz, of Lower Providence, visited
OUTING
School
Directors
qf
Collegeville,
a
which city was swept by a tornado on
game
from
Ziegler’s
'
Legionnites.
seven.
The new revenue act provides
Reader, will conduct the service at
Miss Kratz during the past week.
St. Luke’s Reformed^ Church
In the grove at the Norristown that tax shall not be collected in re
partial reorganization of the Board St. James’ church next Sunday,
Saturday, June 28, resulting in more
Nace opposed Garrett and Moses on
Mr. Paul Smith, of Williamson was affected by the election of Allen
the mound. No errors were recorded State Hospital .Thursday, 2000 pa spect of automobiles used exclusively The Sunday School Association held than 100 deaths, hundreds of injured
The members of the Sunday school
Trade School, spent several days with E. Bortz, treasurer, and D. H. Barttients and attendants participated in for conveying school children to and its quarterly meeting last Wednesday and property damage mounting in the
this game.
and congregation of St, James' c h u rc h in Collegeville
his mother Mrs. Ella Smith.
evening. The teachers gave very en millions of dollars. Harvey Keck’s
man, secretary.
again made life miser the annual outing held under the di from school.
will have a picnic at Memorial Park, able for Trooper on the Commons rection of the board of trustees. The
couraging reports of the work of the personal loss to his business and
The
special
occupational
taxes
here
Mrs. Margaret Bohn, of Mont
Schwenksville, on Friday, July 25, St. field in a thrilling “you never can Jaffair was one of the most successful
UNDERWENT SERIOUS
tofore imposed on 1 proprietors of classes and the report of the secre home is approximately $3000. Mr.
Clare, is visiting Mrs. Emily LachJames’ day, the patronal festival of
tell” 13 inning game by taking the ever held. The picnickers enjoyed theatres, museums and concert halls, tary showed an average weekly at Keck states that the damage caused
man.
OPERATION
the parish.
big end of a 5-4 score, “Reds” Mus- two meals in the open, when 1,640 circuses and other public exhibitions tendance of 192 scholars which is per by the storm is beyond description.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller and
Mrs. William Brown, of Spring
selman started in the box for Hail quarts of ice cream, 3,500 bananas, are repealed effective on and after haps the highest) record for St. Luke’s Mr. Keck told of many of the peculiar
WEDDED AT LINFIELD
daughter spent Sunday in Reading.
church. The -total offerings of the happenings during the storm, many
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Wilson while Werkeiser opposed him 5,000 ice cream cones and 5,000 sand June 30, 1924.
\
A quiet wedding took place Satur for Trooper. “Reds” faltered in the wiches were served. Five hundred
- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Koehler, of Conway of this borough, underwent a
Special taxes must be paid, by school for the quarter were $163.16. of which one would have thought to
Stroudsburg, visited Mrs. Pauline M. iserious operation in the Pottstown day when Miss E. Elizabeth Berkey, middle of the fourth, however, and pounds of ham and 250- pounds of stamps denoting the tax. Persons It was decided to hold the Sunday be impossible. One woman was push
Hospital, Tuesday morning. Accord daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. was yanked in favor of Rhoades who bologna were used to make the sand engaged in any business who are sub School picnic, Thursday, July 31, in ing her coach along the sidewalk. The
Shepard on Saturday.
wiches. A program of music was
Memorial Park, Schwenksville. Im
Berkey, of Linfield, became the bride
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer ing to the physicians’ report Mrs. of Paul H. Wagner, of Royersford. proved to be a dark horse luckily given, in which the hospital band took ject to a special tax are required to provements will be made to the wind took the baby from the coach
Brown
has
safely
passed
the
crisis
and carried it so far that the body
brought
to
light
at
just
the
right
keep
posted
conspicuously
in
their
es
spent Sunday in Conshohocken.
Madamoiselle tablishments the stamps denoting the young men’s class room.
The ceremony took place at the home time. He breezed through the re a prominent part.
has not been recovered. A part of the
in a successful operation.
Robert Jones visited relatives in
The Adult Class held its quarterly Wigins furniture store was demolish
of the bride, with only members of mainder of the 9% innings with eale Meisle, contralto, of the Chicago Or payment of the tax. Failure to do so
Philadelphia over the week end.
WORK ABOUT TO BE STARTED the immediate families in attend allowing Trooper only one more run. chestra, rendered selections. She was incurs a penalty. Heavy penalties social and business meeting last ed. The day after the storm a man
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Smith are ON TRAPPE-ROYERSFORD ROAD ance, Rev, O. K. Maurer, pastor of “Worky” Werkeiser went the full 13 accompanied by Prof. Rollins on the are provided also for failure or “will Thursday evening. The new members living eight miles out in the country
the Linfield Reformed church, offic innings. Trooper scored first in the piano.
ful refusal” to file a return and pay of the church were the special invited telephoned that a refrigerator which
spending some time in San Francisco,
iated. A reception followed, after third when Gillian led off with a
At
a
meeting
of
the
committee
in
the tax on time, and for the filing of guests of the class and a special pro had been in the store was deposited
California.
gram was rendered in their honor by in his yard and, that is was not dam
WORK ON NEW BRIDGE WILL
charge of the reconstruction of the which Mr. and Mrs. Wagner left on a single and scored on Sis Denner’s du
a false or fraudulent return.
Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall and yoad from Trappe to Barlow’s corner, trip to Altoona. They will reside at plicate after Werkeiser had sacri
the teacher and girls of the Busy Bee aged. ,
SOON BEGIN,
children and Mr. and Mrs. Howard through Royersford, it was decided 219 Second avenue, Royersford.
class.
The program consisted of
ficed him to third, Collegeville, how
GROOM
AT
75
Miller are spending the week at Camp to immediately start the work. Wil
songs, recitation by Misses Kathryn BODIES RECOVERED IN BOAT
The County Commissioners have
ever scored two in their half of the
Biff, Peck’s Pond, Pike county.
Howard Leopold, aged 75, a retired Hughes, Mildred Walters and Ruth
liam Reddington, lately in the em
inning. Craft started with a pretty awarded to the Whitney Turner Com
INSTANTLY KILLED BY
TRAGEDY.
triple and scored on Musselman's pany, Baltimore, Md., the contract to Pottstown merchant, who is the fath Shrawder; violin duet by Areola
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauer entertained ploy of the State Highway Depart
“EMPTY” REVOLVER
Baltimore,
July 6.—The bodies of
er
of
Mrs.
Newton
D.
Baker,
wife
of
construct
a
new
bridge
of
concrete
Woelfel
and
Evelyn
Landes;
sketch
single, Musselman scored when Gulat a family picnic on the lawn of ment, was engaged to supervise the
York, Pa., July 4.—Discharging an ian made an overthrow of Detwiler’s across the Schuylkill between Norris the former Secretary of War, and by seven members entitled, “The Pre five boys, members of the Baltimore
work. It is expected that the road
“Glen Farm”, on the Fourth.
“empty” revolver against his breast hit after Tyson had previously town and Bridgeport. The Baltimore Mrs. Angelica Johnson, 59, were vious Pickle.” About 90 members Evening Sun’s Newsboy Band, and
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Davis and will be completed within four months. this afternoon, Franklin Bolin, 21 singled. A double play ended the' Company’s bid was $449,449. The quietly married Thursday evening by Were present including the members that of a negro were found on the
daughter Bertha, of Philadelphia,
years old, was instantly killed, the inning. • Trooper again took the lead first work to be done by the con Rev. 1. B. Kurtz, pastor of Emmanuel of the class, the Busy Bee class and hulk of the bay steamer Three Rivers
was the weqk end guest of Mr. and HIGH PRICES FOR OLD CLOCK ball passing through his heart. Bolin, in the fourth when Musselman walk tractors will be the erection of a Lutheran church. This is Mrs. John the new members of-the church. Re today when the remains of the vessel,
Mrs. Geo. H. Backmire.
AND CHAIR
who was formerly of Luray, Va., ed Hitchens and Blindt. Hitchens temporary bridge. The contract re son’s third matrimonial venture. Mr. freshments were served and the pas which was burned to the waterline in
The McNichol Paving Company ex
High prices ruled at the recent pub boarded at the home of his cousin scored when Dumell muffed Gulian’s quires that this be completed within Leopold’s first wife, the mother of tor and Mr. Elias Detwiler, of Nor Chespeake Bay early Saturday morn
pects to start pouring concrete into lic sale of the contents of the Henry Mrs. F. Althouse. With other friends grounder and Werkeiser’s single scor 60 working days after the contract is Mrs. Baker, died more than four ristown, responded to toasts. Re ing, were towed to Baltimore. This
the road bed on Main street the be K. Boyer home at Evansburg. A fine and relatives, Bolin was celebrating ed Blindt. Trooper’s fourth and last accepted, so there is every likelihood years ago. Leopold has for half a cently the class purchased a bulletin brings the total number of victims of
ginning of next week, if weather con old high-case clock went to a Phila the Fourth in the yard at the rear run came in the seventh when Brant that communication between Norris century been a prominent Prohibi board for the church and placed it in the fire up to 10, and accounts for all
those known to be missing.
front of the church.
ditions permit.
delphia buyer for $195. He refused of the home. The revolver was pro singled, Denner was safe when Dan town and Bridgeport via DeKalb tionist in this county.
The steamer was enroute to Balti
A patriotic service was held on Sun
street lyill be resumed early in Sep
nehower
failed
to
cover-first.
Coyne
duced
and,
after
being
passed
about,
to
dispose
of
it
at
a
profit.
A
Chip
Mrs. Ida L.‘ Stierly is spending the
day evening. The Independent Order more from Crisfield, Md., when the
tember.
was
safe
on
Pete
Tyson’s
muff
and
INVENTOR
OF
FEATURE
OF
was
handed
to
Bolin,
the
remark
be
pendale
chair
sold
to
a
Norristown
week in Royersford as the guest of
of Americans of Lower Providence fire was discovered on the saloon deck
man for $182. A walnut case of ing made that it was empty. “I’ll see the bases were loaded. Hitchens was
her son, I. F. Eagle, and family.
TRAFFIC SIGNAL
attended in a body. About 35 were in about midnight. It gained headway
MOVING PICTURE
drawers was sold for $50. Old dishes if it is,” remarked' Bolin and, plac called out on strikes, He put up
Mrs. William Vanderslice, who was brought big prices, and! 2 pieces of ing the muzzle against his breast, an argument with the ump and was
Miss Lilian K. Brown, of Virginia, attendance and a large audience rapidly and the passengers and crew
ENTERTAINMENT
on the sick list during the past week Sterling silverware brought $81. A pulled the trigger. The party was banished from the game. Brant was
former owner of the Cassiday farm greeted them. The Rev. Mr. Ohl were forced to take to lifeboats and
Several passing
is improving.
A moving picture entertainment above Trappe, is the inventor of an preached on the subject “The Present life - preservers.
fine cut glass ice cream set was sold shocked to hear the report and see caught off the bag at third and Den
steamers
came
to
the
aid of the burn
Day
Needs
of
America.”
The
choir
important
feature
of
the
new
traffic
will
be
held
in
Assembly
hall.
Fairner
scored
on
Shellenberger's
single.
the
man
fall
to
the
ground.
Bolin
for
$57.50.
A
punch
bowl,
ladle,
ten
Claude Moyer spent Sunday on a
trip to Schulykill Haven and Hershey glasses and a mirror tray went for was dead before reaching the hos Collegeville tied the score at 4-up in view Village, Saturday evening, July signal recently installed in Philadel sang a patriotic anthem and Mr. Elias ing vessel and picked up more than
50 of the sruvivprs.
- (Continued on page 4)
phia.
12, at 8,30 d. s. t.
(Continued on page 4)
pital.
$52.50. 1
Park.

Each h e a rt h a s its hidden trea su re s
Laid aw ay so tenderly,
A blending of pain a n d pleasures
And m em ory is the key.

Abram Miller died Sunday morning
at his home in Evansburg, aged 52
years. Mrs. Miller and two children
survive. Funeral on Wednesday at
2.30 p. m., d. s. t. Interment in the
Episcopal cemetery, Evansburg; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

E V E B Y

T H U R SD A Y .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y CO U N TY, PA.
E. S . M O SER, E d itor an d P roprietor.

Thursday, July IO, 1924.
G R IE F IN T H E W H IT E HOUSE.
President aud Mrs. Coolidge in their sad bereavement, caused
by the demise of their son Calvin Coolidge, Jr., have the sympathy
of many' millions of American citzens.

In the presence of death

all manner of differences of political and other opinions are for
gotten.

The deep grief of the head of the nation aud his family

has aroused widespread regret.

GOOD W O RK.
The County Cpmmissioners did good work when they awarded
the contract for tjie construction of a new bridge to span the
Schuylkill between Norristown and Bridgeport; the contract in
cluding the building of a temporary bridge for the convenience of
the people of the two towns, pending the completion of the perm,
anent structure. This action of the Commissioners deserves hearty
commendation. It involves the performance of a very necessary,
important, and entirely legitimate task— the construction of a
county bridge, without questionable complications.

T H E K U K LU X KEAN.
The editor has been requested to express an opinion with re
lation to the K u K lu x Klan. Here it i s : In so far as the members
of the Klan stand for upright moral conduct, for equal and undis
turbed rights and privileges— civil and religious— for a l l ; for the
actual (not pretended) separation of church and state, aud for all
activity that will inure to the permanent welfare of mankind about
home, throughout the United States and the whole world, the
editor is quite in sympathy with the K u K lu x Klan, altogether
aside from white hoods and masked faces. If the K lan’s cause is
just and worthy of support, why hooded heads and masked faces ?
Furthermore, if the Klan would invite rather than repel endorse
ment, the members thereof must at all times refrain from over
stepping legal, constitutional bounds, by the exercise of frightful,
destructive methods.
E A F O E E E T T E ’S P R E S ID E N T IA E C A N D ID A CY.
Senator Robert M. EaFollette, of Wisconsin, has formally an
nounced himself as an independent candidate for President. He
will not head a third party, but will not object to the endorse
ment of any number of political parties. He will be likely to poll
a plurality vote in Wisconsin and several other Western States.
W hile his platform is condemned as being socialistic and revolu
tionary, the fact remains that his radicalism comprehends much
just criticism of glaring defects in the present application of our
forrn of government, which includes “ equal rights for a l l ; special
privileges for none.” Whether the Senator’s plan or method for the
elimination of existing national shortcomings is the most desirable
or not, is a question which the voters themselves will have to de
termine. Mere condemnation of the Senator’s candidacy will not
constitute real argument against his point of view.

T H E IN D IC T M E N T O F F A E E.
There was no precipitate action on the part of the Government
in the criminal indictments recently returned against ex-Secretary
Fall, the two Dohenys and Harry F. Sinclair, in connection with
the lease of the naval oil reserves at Teapot Dome and E lk Hills to
the companies of the two big operators. T he indicted indi'
viduals should be brought to a speedy trial. Procrastination will
be a stigma upon the Government at Washington.

“ A E O N G C E R T A IN E IN E S 1”
A t last Editor Meredith o f the Quakertown Free Press has
tacitly confessed his confidence in the facts of Evolution, but only
“along certain lines,” mind y o u ! That’s it. In the matter of
evolutin’ an advanced method of dispatching pesky mosquitoes, for
instance. Every minute of his wakeful hours Charlie is enjoying,
in some way or another, one or more of the achievements o'f man
kind entirely in line with progressive Evolution— development and
growth. Personally, he is a fine example of forward evolutionary
movement.
Physically, intellectually and otherwise.
In fact,
there are only two untoward considerations respecting his present
status to be expressed concerning him. The one refers to the
effect of retrogressive Evolution that becomes visible upon
glancing at the upper section of his dome of thought. The other :
the effect of backward instead of forward Evolution or, rather the
enforced retardation of forward development, is evidenced by his
insistent adherence to Fundamental Baptist theology. How he
loves to disport himself in the shadow of that wing, however
crippled by the shafts of the Modernists. Charlie is an Evolu
tionist by education only in so far as Natural processes have multi
fariously increased the number and efficiency of human appliances
for the greater enjoyment of physical existence— aside from
theology, of course. That’s eternally stationary with him ; also
ecstatically blissful! In this important particular his case is hope
less. And it’s a pity, too.

A W O R TH W H IE E C A N D ID A T E A T 90.
. From the Cleveland (Ohio) Plaindealer: General Isaac R.
Sherwood, of Toledo, has changed his mind. A few weeks ago he
announced that he was ready to retire from Congress. He is now
in his 90th year, and when men are 90 years old they are likely to
consider the desirability of retirement. But no sooner had Con
gressman Sherwood made known his decision than the protests be
gan to come in. His constituents, or a good many of them, in
sisted that the Congressman must stick to his job. So insistent
was the demand that General Sherwood yielded. General Sherwood
was elected to the Forty-third Congress in 1873, when he was 38
years old. He had already been Secretary of State of Ohio for two
terms, and after serving his one term in Congress he became Pro
bate Judge in Toledo. He did not again appear in a legislative
role till he was elected to the Sixtieth Congress in 1907, when he
was 72 years old.
Though the Toledo district was normally Re
publican, General Sherwood was re-elected to the Sixty-first, Sixtysecond, Sixty-third, Sixty-fourth, Sixty-fifth and Sixty-sixth Con
gresses on the Democratic ticket. He was a candidate for re-elec
tion to the Sixty-seventh Congress, but this was the year of the
Harding landslide, and the veteran Congressman, then 85 years old,
was defeated for the first time. He was not disheartened, however,
and two years later* he was re-elected to the Sixty-eighth Congress.

AN ORDINANCE

visions of the A ct of A ssem bly of the
Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania approved
the 20th day of April, A. D. 1874 and the
various am endm ents and supplem ents
thereto.
Section 8. All ordinances or p a rts of
ordinances insofar a s th ey a re inconsistent
herew ith a re hereby repealed.
E n acted 'a n d ordained this 6th day of
June, A. D. 1924.
M. N. ALLEBA CH , P resident

Providing fo r the issuance of bonds a n d
the increase of indebtedness by the B o r
ough of T rappe, M ontgom ery county
P a., in the sum of T w enty-five T housand
D ollars ($25,000), approving the form of
bond and coupon, levying a ta x , for the
paym ent of the principal of said bonds a t
m a tu rity and the in terest and S ta te ta x
thereon m eanw hile, and repealing all o r
dinances inconsistent therew ith.
W hereas, by ordinance duly enacted on
the 7th day of M arch, 1924, approved by
the B urgqss on the sam e date, th e B or
ough Council of the B orough of Trappe,
signified Its desire to increase the bonded
indebtedness of said B orough in the sum
of T w enty-five T housand D ollars ($25,000),
for the purpose of providing funds for the
paving of M ain stre e t in said Borough,
and
W hereas, said B orough Council did, by
a se p a ra te section of said ordinance, fix
A pril 22, 1924, a s the d a te for holding a
publift election on the question of said in
crease of the bonded indebtedness of said
Borough, and
W hereas, said election, a fte r being duly
advertised in accordance w ith law, w as
duly held and m ore th a n three-fifths of
the qualified electors voting a t said elec
tion assented to the increase of the in
debtedness of said B orough in th e sum of
Twenty-five T housand D ollars ($25,000),
a s aforesaid, a s appears by the re tu rn of
the Clerk of the C ourt of Q u arter Sessions
for the County of M ontgom ery, a certified
copy of which h a s been furnished to the
S ecretary of said B orough Council a n d by
him placed of record upon the m inutes of
said B orough Council a s required by law.
Now, therefore, be it ordained a n d en
acted by the Council of the B orough of
T rappe, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by a u th o rity of the sam e th a t
Section 1. The bonded indebtedness of
the B orough of T rappe, M ontgom ery
County, P a „ be and the sam e is hereby
increased in th e sum of Tw enty-five T hou
sand D ollars ($25,000) for th e purpose of
providing funds for the p aving of Main
street in said B orough w ith reinforced
concrete, re-settin g the present curbing
and providing new curbing thereon;
Section 2 Said indebtedness shall be
evidenced by 130 coupon bonds, num bered
from 1 to 130, inclusive, in th e principal
sum of not less th an one hundred dollars
and not m ore th a n five hundred dollars.
Said bonds shall b ear d a te Ju ly 1, 1924,
shall m atu re Ju ly 1, 1954, a n d shall bear
interest from the d ate thereof, a t the ra te
of 4 | per cent, per annum , payable sem iannually on the first days of Ja n u a ry and
Ju ly of each y e ar during the life of said
b o n d s;
Section 3. B oth principal and interest
of said bonds shall be free from a n y ta x
or taxes, except succession o r inheritance
taxes now or h e re a fte r levied or assessed
by the Com m onw ealth of P e nnsylvania or
by the U nited S ta te s of Am erica, all of
w hich tax e s the B orough of T rappe
covenants a n d agrees to pay, m a k in g said
bonds tax -fre e to the holder;
Section 4. T he form of said bonds and
the coupons thereto annexed shall be sub
sta n tia lly a s follows;

attest *

FR A N K W . SH ALKOP, Secretary.
Apprbved Ju n e 6, 1924.
E L M E R E. J. BURN S, Burgess.

EYE TALKS
Elbert Hubbard
SAYS

MF l e t c h e r f z e ”
And Bill Reedy derisively yells "Rats
Eat as fast as you like.”
Our stand i,s neutral. We do not
claim to be authorities on diet. But wedo know how to

F IT

R EM IN D S T H E W O M EN F O L K S

Good Reasons W hy You
Should Deal in A n
American S to re!
Below you will find many big values. Every Item listed
is of guaranteed quality— and the prices speak for them*
selves.
Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes the Fu rth e st!

Our Reg. 10c California
Santa Clara

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET

D .- .* * * * r H llie S

£ _
ib D C

Quality very fine. Get your share while this low price prevails.

B.

G an ser

&

3 26 D E K A L B S T R IC T
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

Low Prices
Free Delivery
Correspondence Solicited.

29c

19c

Pineapple
« 25c
A very healthful dessert.
for

20c

Sunshine Soda Crackers

12c

lb

Baked by the Sunshine bakers who know how.

5c

Loaf

The biggest nickel’s worth sold today.

ASCO Coffee
With every can of

ASCO
Evaporated
tall

Both for

Babbitt’s Lye

12c

We give you one can

TRAPPE, PA.
■

35c

lb
It matters not what you pay, you cannot get any better cup sat
isfaction. Rich, full, heavy body, truly a beverage for the most par
ticular. You’ll taste the difference!

Second Avenue and Main
Street

Babbitt’ s Cleanser

Gold Seal Family

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream
Household Furnishings,
Hardware.
Phone 64-R-11

12 lb
Bag
A high-grade family flour for every purpose.

49c

^ 5c,

10c, 20c

Flour

ASCO Sparkling Ginger A l e ................... 7. . .b°t 12c

6-8

Mason Pint J a r s ..............................................<k>z 69c
ASCO Pork and Beans ....................................can 9c

g d C D E A D A N IM A L S J S C
Ih A

REMOVED EREE OF
CHARGE
LORD BROTHERS
Providence Square Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

Palmolive Soap ...................

................. 3 cakes 20c

M AIN S T R E E T , C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

A very fine Voile with beautiful New Patterns.

Light

and dark grounds. All are 40 id. wide.

W A R N E R ’S
DEPARTMENT STORE
“The Better Place to Shop”

\

NORRISTOWN, PENNA.

Our Store will be open from 6 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. daily.
Friday and Saturday 6 a. m. to 9 p. m., Standard Time.

SPECIALS

For Thursday, Friday and
Saturday only

Campbell’s B. Beans
11 cents, $1.20 doz.
Beechnut Spagette
Reg. price 15 cents
Our price 2 cans for 30 cents
and one can free
1 Med. Ivory Soap 8 c
2 P. & G.
“ 12 c
1 Chipso
10 c

Our Sale Price
All for 25 Gents

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
V E R Y poulcryman wants to raise his
young birds quickly into pullets— and
cull his market cockerels as soon as possible.
Today raisers everywhere are speeding up
growth by adding Fleischmann’s Pure Dry
Yeast to the mash. It makes the feed easier to
digest, and supplies Vitamin B, the vitamin
of growth. Yeast-fed birds come into lay
ing weeks earlier. Surplus cockerels
grow into two-pound broilers in two
months or profitable fries in four!
You can get Fleischmann’s Pure
Dry Yeast now right here in
town. Take home a package
today, and a free booklet that
will show you the way to
healthier, faster - grow
ing birds.

E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

A
For
POULTRY
SWINE, CATTLE
HORSES. DOGS
RABBITS, PIGEONS
CATS, FOXES—
Careful feeding experiments on practi
cally every ty p e of
bird and animal have
definitely proved the
value of Fleischm ann’s Pure D ry
Yeast to
SPEED U P G R O W TH
INCREASE VITALITY
IM PRO V E HEALTH
A N D FERTILITY

F L E I S C H M A N N ’S
P U R E D RY YEA ST

O F CO U PO N )

£........

D

I

O

NO HOME IS COMPLEfE WITHOUT A GOOD
RADIO SET

S ecretary

B orough T rea su re r
Section f>.
The officers hereinafter
nam ed a re authorized and in structed to
execute said bonds in the n am e of the
B orough of T rap p e a n d ' the S ecretary
is hereby authorized a n d instructed to a t
tach the corporate seal thereto and to duly
a tte s t th e sam e, and said officers ar® fu r
th e r authorized find instructed to cause
the coupons atta ch e d to th e bonds to be
executed by the fascim ile sig n atu re, litho
graphed or otherw ise, o f th e T re a su re r of
th e Borough.
Section 6. T here is hereby levied and
assessed upon all persons a n d property
subject to tax a tio n for B orough purposes
in the B orough o f Trapp® a n annual
ta x com m encing w ith the y ear beginning
w ith the 1st day of Ja n u a ry , 1925 and con
tin u in g up to a n d including the y e ar 1954
in the am ount of $2121, Said ta x is su f
ficient for and shall be applied exclusively
to th e paym ent from tim e to tim e of the
in te rest a n d S ta te ta x on said bonds and
to the liquidation of the principal thereof
a t m atu rity . All monies, proceeds of the
said ta x not required for the paym ent of
in terest a n d S ta te ta x on said bonds, shall
be set a p a rt in a sinking fund for the
purpose of paying the principal of said
bonds a t m aturity.
Section 7. T he principal officers of the
B orough of T rap p e a re hereby a u 
thorized and directed to file w ith the
C lerk of the C burt of Q uarter Sessions in
and for the C ounty of M ontgomery, Com
m onw ealth of Pennsylvania, the proper
statem en t reg ard in g th is increase of in
debtedness in accordance w ith the pro

29 C e n ts a Y ard

YEAGLE and POLEY

A d d Fleischmann’s Pure Dry Yeast to the feed!

P resid ent of B orough Council
A T T EST:

On th e 1st d a y of
A. D. 19 f the
B orough
of T rappe,
M ontgom ery
County, Pennsylvania, will p a y to the
bearer a t the office of Collegeville
N ational B ank, in the B orough of Col
legeville, Pennsylvania,
($
) Dol
la rs in Gold Coin of the U nited S tates
o f A m erica of or equal to the sta n d a rd
of w eight a n d fineness existing in the
y e a r 1924, free of tax, being six
m onths' interest then due on its Bond
No............ . fierJea of 1924, dated Ju ly
1, 1924.

DAINTY PATTERNS

30 c
Cloverbloom Butter, 50 Cents
Special Blend C6ffee, 35 Cents

For early pullets—
for early broilers—

B urgess

(F O R M

—

40-in. Printed Voiles

Milk
10c

can

B ASCO BAKING POW BER.................... ... .....

Fair prices, courtesy and service.

SPLENDID QUALITY

Richer and better
by far.

Don’t miss this bargain.

D ep en d ab le M erchandise

— THIS IS SPLENDID VALUE

GET YOUR WINDOW SCREENS NOW

27c

Victor Bread

General Store

Better come

Special fo r this week only

Tom ato Puree

Purest ingredients.

KELLER’S

\ rics, and the prices are very low indeed.

3

Rich Creamy Cheese
an d J ^ m ro ifa C igars

here now— beautiful New Colors and Cool Sheer Fab=

FOR THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER OWN DRESSMAKING

AGENTS FO R

Bell ’phone 200

Hundreds of Dainty D resses for Mother or Daughter are

P IN EA P P L E

big
med
can
Luscious slices packed in an extra heavy sugar syrup.

and 1 can 7c ASCO

Cigars and Tobacco

C001 SIMMER GARMENTS

PIN EA P P LE

Elbow Macaroni

W H O LESA LE

-A. 1ST 3D

in and see these New Summer Garments.

Slices partly broken.

C o.

N E W

Our Reg. 25c
Hawaiian Sliced

2 pkgs 9c ASCO

J.

t h e --------

Our Reg. 35c
Hawaiian Sliced

Our Reg. 29c
Hawaiian

PHILADELPHIA, PA!
Both Phones.

-------of

T h at S h e Can G et Here

Two Pounds for the Price of One I

G LA SSES

and caH surely satisfy your optical wants
at

U N IT E D S T A T E S O F A M E R IC A
C O M M O N W E A L T H O P P E N N S Y L V A N IA
BOROUGH O F T R A P P E
S E R IE S O F 1924
N o...........
$500

Know all m en. by these presents
T hat
the
B orough
of
Trappe,
M ontgom ery County, Pennsylvania, a
m unicipal corporation existing by and
under the law s of the Com m onw ealth
b f Pennsylvania, for value received,
hereby acknowledges itself to be in
debted and prom ises to pay to the
bearer hereof or, if registered to the
registered ow ner hereof, the ju s t sum
of EMve H undred D ollars ($500) in
Gold Coin of the U nited S ta te s of
A m erica of or equal to the present
sta n d a rd of w eight a n d fineness on
the 1st day of July, A. D. 1954, w ith
in terest theron from a n d a fte r the
date hereof a t the ra te of four and
th ree fo u rth s per cent, per annum ,
payable on the first day s of Ja n u a ry
and Ju ly of each and every y e ar in
like Gold Coin until the paym ent of
the principal am ount hereof, on pre
sentation and su rren d er of the annex
ed coupons a s they severally become
due.
B oth principal and in te rest of this
bond a re payable a t the office of the
CollegeviUe N ational B ank, in the
B orough of Collegeville, w ithout de
duction for any ta x or taxes, except
succession or inheritance tax e s now or
h e rea fte r levied or assessed thereon
o r on this bond or on the debt secured
hereby under a n ^ present or fu tu re
law of the Com m onw ealth ■of P ennsyl
v a n ia or of th e U nited S ta te s of
Am erica, all of which taxes the B or
ough of T rap p e hereby assum es
and agrees to pay m aking this bond
tax -fre e to the holder.
T his bond is one of an issue of
130 bonds of like date,
tenor,
d a te of m aturity,- and in am ounts of
pot less
th a n One H undred D ollars
and pot m ore th an F ive H u ndred Dol
lars, num bered from 1 to 130 both in
clusive, am ounting in the aggregate
to the sum of Tw enty-five Thousand
D ollars ($25,000), issued under the
au th o rity of th e law s of th e Common
w ealth of Pennsylvania p u rsu a n t to an
ordinance duly enacted by th e Borongh Council Of the B orough of T rappe
and approved by the B urgess of said
Borough, consent of th e electors of
said B orough h aving first been obtain
ed a t a n election duly held on April
22, 1924,
T his bond m ay be registered a s to
principal only upon the Bond R egistry
Book of the B orough of T rappe
to be kept a t the office of th e College
ville N ational B ank, in th e B orough
of Collegeville, a n d by endorsem ent
on th e back hereof by sin officer for
th e tim e being of said Collegeville
N ational B ank, a fte r w hich no- tra n s 
fer shall be m ade except by the reg
istered ow ner or ow ners in person or
by a duly authorized atto rn ey and
such tra n s fe r shall be noted upon said
Bond R egistry Book and upon the
back hereof, provided, however, th a t
this bond m ay be tran sferre d to b e ar
e r and negotiability by delivery there
by restored, a n d continue subject to
successive re g istra tio n s or tra n s fe rs to
b earer a s aforesaid a t th e option of
th e holder, b u t no such reg istratio n
of principal shall affect the negotiabil
i t y of the coupons hereto annexed
w hich Shall continue to be tran sfera b le
by delivery m e m y ,
I t is hereby certified a n d recited th a t
ail acts, conditions and things required
to be or to be done, happen and be
perform ed precedent to and in the is
su an ce of th is bond o r in the creation
of the debt o f w hich this (s evidence
have been done, happened and been
perform ed in re g u la r and due form
a n d m anner a s required by law, and
th a t this bond, together w ith all other
Indebtedness of the said B orough of
T rappe, is not in excess of any
constitutional or sta tu to ry lim itation
and to r th e prom pt a n d full paym ent
of all the obligations of th is bond the
en tire property, faith, credit and ta x 
ing power of the said B orough of
T rap p e a re hereby irrevocably pledged.
I t is fu rth e r certified th a t an annual
ta x sufficient for the paym ent a t m a 
tu rity of the principal of the series of
bonds, of w hich th is is a p a rt, together
w ith the in te rest a n d taxes covenanted
to be paid thereon m eanwhile, in ac
cordance w ith the term s and condi
tions hereof, h a s been properly levied
and assessed, and th a t said ta x is not
in excess of a n y legal lim itation.
In w itness w hereof the Borough of
T rappe h a s caused this bond to be
executed by its B urgess and P re si
dent of B orough Council a n d ito corp
o ra te seal to be hereunto affixed, duly
a tte sted by the S ecretary of the Bor
ough Council, a n d h a s also caused the
coupons hereto annexed to be au th en 
ticated by the togeimile signature of
its B orough T rea su re r gp of the 1st
day of July, A. D. 1924.
BOROUGH O F T R A P P E
Py

mm

THESE HOT, SULTRY DAYS

For sale by

We Carry the Following Sets :
C R O SL E Y M ODEL X J Four Tube Set
5 5 -o o
A T W A T E R K E N T MODEL io, Five Tube Receiver
100.00
FR E E D E ISE M A N Neutrodine Five Tube Receiver
150.00
F R E E D E ISE M A N K . D. Neutrodine Five Tube Receiver
80.00
MUSIO A C M E D Y N E Five Tube Receiver
175.00
W E ST E R N E L E C T R IC LOUD S P E A K IN G T E L E P H O N E
5 5 -0 0
A T W A T E R K E N T LOUD S P E A K E R
36.00
BRAN DES T A B L E T A L K E R
10.00
R E C T lG O N B A T T E R Y C H AR G E R ,
Radiotron W V 201 Tube
ST O R A G E B A T T E R IE S
“
W D 12 “ ,
B. B A T T E R IE S
A N T E N N A W IR E
C. B A T T E R IE S
’
IN SU LA T O R S
G R ID L E A K S

—

W. H. Gristock’s Sons, Collegeville, Pa.
Lances Bros., Yerkes, Pa.
The Collegeville Mills, Collegeville, Pa.

You are assured of receiving a set that will work, with the neces
sary balanced parts, and our personal instructions for operating these
sets, so that you, your wife, and children can operate same with
assurance.

Copyright, 1924,
The Fleis<4}n}as}p Cq.

GEO. F. CLAMER
Boroughs,
Townships IR V IN L . F A U S T
YK RKES, PA .
and Contractors

T

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats

For Latest Designs
— and —

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F r a n k W . S h a lk o p

Lowest 3?rices

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

— IN —

TRAPPE, PA.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Pork in Season
JL

Crushed Stone in all sizes
and Screenings

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi-.
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
Delivered by auto truck (within
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.
hauling distance) from

E. J . L A V IN O

C O .’S

“Pa,”- said Clarence, “what is an
optimist?” “He’s a guy who thinks
he’ll be able to save at least two tons
G reen L ane, M ontg. Co., P a. of coal to start next winter on,” re
plied his dad.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

ST O N E Q U A R R IE S

— C A L L ON —

H

E. B R A N D T

Furnishing

Undertaker

and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer
R O Y E R SFO R D
expectations of those wroi engage my
services.
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt ' Funerals entrusted to my charge
attention to calls by telephone or will receive my careful and painstak
Subscribe for The Independent.
telegraph.
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.

" T w ic e th e R e s u lts
w it h 2-3 th e F u e l.”
When yon know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
* 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
'£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

SSQ

Ehhhhhhhhh ^

A LOT OF
SPENDING
IN $1,500

§

Mosheim’s Great, Gigantic

See It—Drive It

CLOTHING SALE

Know for Yourself What the True Blue Oakland Offers

NOW IN P R O G R ES S

You Before You Choose Your Car

By CORONA REMINGTON
Our Entire Stock of High-Class Clothing Must Move Out
Know the True Blue Oakland Six Know the facts about Oakland’s
isfe
T1
g
i sk
Within
30 Days— Weather Man Hit Us Hard— We’re Hit=
—in fairness to your-self—be
new body finish. This beauti
j ************************„
j O
OOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ting Prices Hard— Cut to Figures That Will Compel You
fore you choose a new car.
ful finish will neither check
(© , 1824, M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
No matter what system you have at present
*
to Stop, Look and Purchase.
nor become dull with long use.
Know for yourself the many desir
in operation, you should at least investigate the
Tom Mason sat In the most ex
3
able qualities of this thor Know the permanent top on Oak
Read these ’prices and if they seem extermely low, re
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
& pensive suite In the Bellevlew hotel
and ran his eye over the society
member that this is not an every day happening—this is not the
oughly modern light-six.
land open ears. It is all that
5
Call, write or ’phone
average clothing sale and these' are not the usual sale prices.
columns of the afternoon paper. Many
the
name implies. It looks
Know first-hand the abundance of
It’s a once in twenty years occasion.
familiar names were there and many
and
lasts
better. Curtains fit
smooth power and wonderful
that were not; three years can make
a great change In a growing city.
perfectly.
Men’s
$
20.00
and
*
,
„
_
c
Men’s
$32.50
and
7E
flexibility of Oakland’s new
M o v in g
S to ra g e Suddenly an item caught his attention
$22.50 SUITS
> 1 0 .1 0
$35.00 SUITS
> 2 1 .1 0
L-head engine and' its super Know Oakland’s new and better
Bell andjKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
that sent, the blood surging to his
Men’s $25, $27.50
Men’s $37.50, $40, * o l __
P a c k in g
ior design.
controls.
Horn, ignition
and $30 SUITS > 2 1 .1 0
$42.50 SUITS
> 01.10
face and made his hands, grasping
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S the sheet, grow cold.
switch,
throttle,
choke and
|§ Know Oakland’s four - wheel
PLENTY OF EXTRA LARGE SIZES
“Miss Adallne McKinney Is giving
light
control
are
right
on the
brakes.
Prove,
to
your
own
To all parts of the country. We
a dance this evening at the Valley
move anything, any place, any
Tropical Worsted and
steering wheel.
Palm
Beach
and
satisfaction,
th
at
four-wheel
View Golf and Country club in honor
H. R. MILLER
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Gabardine Suits
Mohair S u its,
brakes are a real essential. Know the unique glass enclosures;
of her house guest, Miss Louise Ken
Have
our
estimater
call
and
give
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
ton, of Baltimore. About 200 invita
That
Were
Don’t buy a car at this ’price
the sturdy disc wheels; the
you our price. We know how.
That Were $15.00 * < i i b
$.2i50’ $ 16 .75
now
tions have been sent out.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
and
$1(5,50,
now
>
*
1*10
without
them.
seven beautiful Fisher bodies
JOHN JONES & SONS,
That Were $25.00,
Mason dropped the paper on his
Plenty Extra Large Sizes
$
2
1.7
5
and a score of other features.
now
knees and let his mind wander back
Hauling Contractors,
over
an
experience
that
he
had
will
Spring City, Pa.
To know the Oakland Six is to Want it. See for yourself if that isn’t so.
fully burled more than three years
CHILDREN’S SUITS AT NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN PRICES
Bell ’phone 180-M.
ago. He saw Adallne McKinney as
All Our Regular Stock—Former Prices on all Garments*
he had last seen her, exquisitely
$8.50 & $10 Suits .. -.$ 6 .7 5
$18.50-$20 Suits .- -$ 1 4 ,7 5
dressed, dainty and lovely, her vivid
animated face changing expression
$12.50 Suits ..................
$ 8 .75
$22.50 Suits ....................$ 16 .75
with every changing thought.
He
F
$15.00 Suits ............. $ | 1 .7 5
Some Stout Sizes
remembered how on that last night
when he had proposed her big trou
bled eyes had filled with tears.”
“Oh, Tom, you don’t understand,"
Y ERK ES, PA .
she had gasped.
"Riches are my
very life.
I would suffocate in a
stuffy little cottage with neighbors
Phone 66-R 2 , Collegeville Exchange
right in my front >yard. And there
POTTSTOW N) PEN NA.
20 7 High Street
isn’t even hope of your ever being
rich—artists never are, you know.” • tsvi tySsvl tTsSl tyigfi frSYl ivSvi Ivsvliysivl I'YSfll>*vi f7*?i tvivl ITSV)
travl rrSvl ivsSi r7sv) rTsv!t7*vi rTSiv:RSvl i/SVi rrSiVihe* I ]
Without a word he had bowed and
Touring Car
$ 995
Business Coupe $1195
departed, leaving her standing In the
1395
Roadster
995
Coupe
for Four
B
■
path alone.
1445
Sport Touring - 1095 J s S s S B k Sedlan
. . .
During the years that had elapsed
Sport Roadster
1095 1ID & M M m y.
f- °- b- factory
since then his chief feeling toward
her had been one of bitter resent
Lgf GENERA1^
ment, and as he came back to the
present a sudden Idea flashed Into
his mind. He would dress and go to
the club and see her.
As he walked into the ballroom of
the country club that evening he gave
a start when he first glimpsed Miss
McKinney.
“Tom!” she gasped as she put out
her hand, the color coming and go
ing in her face in quick waves.
I IARKER w as the busiest of business men. Each time
“Adallne,” he murmured.
“For
*■
his wife implored him to see his lawyer about making
heaven’s sake save me a lot of dances
so we can sit them out and talk.”
a Will, he would reply: “That’s a thing I will attend to just
She nodded and turned to the next
guest. Soon they had all prrlved
as soon as I get .time.”
and the orchestra started a lively
fox-trot; the company broke up Into
couples and began dancing. Adallne
The “Grim Reaper” called before he got time. Besides a
passed him several times, standing
wife and two small children, he left an estate consisting of
near the wall, and smiled at him
across her partner’s shoulder, but he
several pieces of property which were mortgaged. And, besteeled himself against her. The
cause he left no Will, this property is tied up until the chil=
music stopped suddenly—a moment
later a gentle hand was on his arm.
dren are of age.
“What a gloomy, good-looking man
you arel” she laughed.
“ Baked Goods of the Better G rad e’ ’
He turned • to her with a smile,
The m ortgages m ust be renewed and it will be hard to bor“Shall we go out on the veranda?”
BREAD - PIES = BUNS = ROLLS - CAKES
he suggested.
row money on property so encumbered. Worse still, be=
And Everything in the Baker’s Eine
“Good. Ah, Tom, it’s been so long,
sides being burdened with worry and responsiblity, the
since—since I saw you.” There was
Orders a Specialty -■ We deliver
a catchy little tremor In her voice
widow must go to work— all because one man w as too busy
as she spoke.
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.
“Interminably long,’’ he replied.
to take time to make a Will.
“Are you engaged?” he asked blunt
Phone 84-R-2
H. R a lp h G ra b e r
ly.
“No."
Madam, read this to your husband. Better still, send for
Q R .- C L A R K S O N A D D IS •
" W h e e l L o c k n G uru
“Good. Then we can run around
About
1509
A.
D.
we
find
the
wheel
our free booklet— WILLS and the ADMINISTRATION of ES=
a bit together for old times’ sake, lock fitted to guns. This lock Is wound
Veterinarian
I’m only here for two weeks.”
TATES— and learn more about a subject upon which your
with a key like a clock. Pulling the Bell Phone
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
“Oh, I’d love to, Tom, but I want trigger releases a wheel, which spins
future happiness and welfare may depend.
you to tell me all about yourself round against a flint or iron pyrites,
and what you’ve been doing.
You throwing a string of sparks into the ’pHOM AS HALLMAN.
look so—er—prosperous.
Where’re powder pan. That mighty fighter but
Attorney-at-Law,
yon staying?”
timid wooer, Capt. Miles Standlsh,
“I have a suite at the Bellevlew.” brought over two of these guns in the 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
_.«J'44-baqe
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
“Goodness!” she exclaimed. “That’s Mayflower, and it is the type of gun
booklet sentFFLEB
our new hotel—only millionaires can shown in conventional pictures of Pil Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
upon request
live there.”
grim Fathers at heads of families go M A YXE R. LONG STRETH,
“Not as bad as all that,” he ing to “meeting.” One striking char
Contains valuable informa
laughed deprecatingly, “though I acteristic of the wheel lock gun is its
Attorney-at-Law
tion on the subject o f Wills
suppose It Is expensive."
elaborate artistic decoration, which 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa'.
They managed to see a good bit must have prevented any but the very
Room s 712-713,
and the S e t t l e m e n t of
of each other that first evening, and wealthy from ownership. There are
ASSETS'
Estates.
Send fo r your
OVER. 2 _ .-^v.
the next morning Mason sent her a some beautiful examples in tho Metro JA C O B C. B R O W E R
dtonlgpmery County’s JgrixsL Sank
copy.
m il l io n s ! ^
huge box of roses with a little note politan Museum of Art, New York city.
asking whether he could call and take
Justice of the Peace
her to dinner that night.
T w a in a n d J a n e A uulen
PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, PA. R eal E state
4
and Insurance. f Conveyancing and Col
“I’d be so glad to go,-" she sang
Robert Underwood Johnson, who was
lecting.
over the wire as soon as she got the associate and editor in chief of the
Complete With Tube, Pljone, Batteries, and Everything $38
message.
Century magazine for 40 years, and
The next day brought more flow later ambassador to Italy, knew Mark M OB Y IN W. GODSHALL
ers and a box of candy cleverly done Twain well. In his book, "Remembered
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
up in what looked like a huge morn Yesterdays,” he relates this fine ex
Point Marion, Pa.
ing-glory tied with streamers of blue ample of the humorist’s double-bar Insurance — Fire — Automobile
May 27, 1924.
ribbon.
reled wit. The discussion had turned
Penna. Wireless Mfg. Co.,
Compensation, Etc.
“To the girl' I love,” was scrawled on the literary merits of Jane Austen’s
New Castle, Pa.
across the card inside.
books.
pR A N C IS E . AN DREW S
Dear Sirs:
“Jane Austen’s?” Mark Twain said
Adallne’s heart leaped with Joy.
Each day brought her fresh encour contemptuously. “Why, I go so far as
I bought a Radio Set from your agent here about three
Teacher of Violin
agement, and she was more and more to say that any library Is a good li
weeks
ago, and am very well satisfied. In three weeks time I got
M aih S treet
convinced that his love was hers once brary that doe3 not contain a volume
by
Jane
Austen.”
And
when
his
audi
more.
11-9 22
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
29 different Broadcasting Stations, including Fort Worth Texas;
When the last evening neared Mason tors had had time to appreciate this,
Hastings, Neb.; Detroit, Mich.; and many others.
summoned a taxi and went out to the he added: "Even If It contains no
T. H U N SIC K ER
C.
Yours truly,
other
book."
McKinney home.
Youcan,literally,get“recreation"— be“xnadeover” again,
William J. Foley
“I can’t give you up this time,” he
when your physical self is rested, your energy and your
Tin Roofing and Repairing
said brokenly. “I loved yon once and
O fte n H appen*
strength conserved by the use of this Ford Runabout.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
yon threw me down. I went to the
“So Bill married her, eh? Well,
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
B est p a in t used in roof painting. All
club that night with the express pur I’m not surprised; he used to say the
Sim plicity and good taste are embodied in the lines
work guaranteed. Bell phone 131
pose of getting you interested and was his aspiration.”
to operate any Loud Speaker. For sale by
and appointments of this popular car. Uninterrupted
then dropping you, but you can’t play
use is insured b y nation-wide, “around-the-corner”
“Now she’s his ex."
JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY
Phone 34 r3
L . S . S C H A T Z , Collegeville, Pa.
with fire without getting burned.
Ford service. Better get your order in n o w l
“What, his ex-wife?”
You’ve won my love now more com
“No, his exasperation.” — Boston
Surveyor and Conveyancer
pletely than ever.”
Transcript.
He drew her to him and kissed
EVANSBURG— C O LLEG EV ILLE R. D.
her.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.
“Dear old Tom, I don’t want to
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
Coupe
$525
Tudor
Sedan
$590
Tor
dor
Sedan
$685
Touring Car $295
escape.
For three years I’ve been
All prices f. o. b. Detroit
J j C. SHALLCROSS
hoping and praying you’d come. y y Z. AN DERS, M. D.
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Contractor and Builder
know how much I love you when I
Practicing Physician
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
say that—well, there’s a lot of spend
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
AH kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ing In $1,500—for a short time,” she
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
w ork done. E stim a te s 'C heerfully fu rn 
6.30 to i p. in,* Bell telephone No. 79.
laughed mischievously up at him.
ished.
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ow one Husband needlessly left
hardship to his Widow
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To be Without a Radio
Without
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Accessories

$25.00

Conserve
Your Energy
in Summer

CULBERTS

DRUG S T O R E

T h e R unabout

•265
F. O. B. D e t r o i t
D em ountable R im s
end Starter $65 extra

d fo n d
THE

UNIVERSAL

CAR

You emit buy any model by making a small down-payment and arranging easy
terms for the balance. O r you can buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.

The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly explain both plans in detail

“W-what do you mean?" he stam
mered.
"I mean that the money that you’ve
been blowing in here, making all my
girl friends die of Jealousy, Is what
you got for that vacant lot you bought
when you first went *up to Newton.
You sold It last month.”
"Well.
I’ll—” whistled Mason.
“You little vixen I How did you
know all this?”
"Oh, I’ve been keeping track of
you. You’re )doing commercial art for
the Brooks people at $3,000 a year
now. Isn’t that right?”
“And all the time I thought I was
cutting such a figure,” groaned Mason;
“but, anyhow, as it turned out you
saved me the trouble of Tossing- up."
“Oh, yes, and all the girls think
you’re a regular millionaire,” she
laughed.
"Well, It was worth while after
all,” he said happily.
“And I’ve had three long years to
find out that It isn’t money that counts
In life. If you hadn’t come back soon
I believe Pd hare gone after you."

n R . J . 8. M IL L ER
P

Homeopathic Physician
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays arid T h u rs
days—by appointm ent only; other days
—1 to *2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phoife 62.
T he above hours a re d aylight saving
tim e.
P

T. K R U S E S , M. D.
C. C. K R U 8E N , M. D.

BOY ER ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
Boyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417
Q RS. 8. D. CORN ISH and
R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E B

DENTISTS
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. G as adm inistered.
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. P hone 27-r3
Q R . PR A N K B R A N O R E TH

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

S. BOONS

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
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Slater and Roofer
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.

i

General Contracting and Con

SECOND - HAND CARS

crete Construction

LARGE ASSO R TM EN T OF

H

W . BROW N
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
£

W. B R E N D L E

Electrical Contractor
R esidence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial and w orkm anship
guaranteed.

Mrs. Alburson—“My husband cer
tainly does enjoy smoking in his den.
Has your husband a den?” Mrs.
Goldie—“No, he growls all over the
house.”—Purple Cow.

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

PORT PROVIDENCE

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Misses Bertha Riley and Bertha
Bloomer spent Saturday in Reading.
Miss Lizzie Wagg, of Phoenixville,
spent Friday with her sister Mrs.
Howard Force.
A business meeting of the Sunday
school was held Sunday. It was
voted to close the Sunday school July
13 until September because of repairs
being made to the chapel.
William Burns and son William, of
Phoenixville, spent Sunday with the
Carl Melzer family.
The Men’s Improvement Associa
tion will hold a special meeting in
the schoolhouse, July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith, of
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Sheets and
son, of Phoenixville spent Sunday at
the John Marren home.
Miss Elizabeth Miller, chief dietic
ian at the Philadelphia General Hos
pital, was entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Carmack, Sunday. In the
afternoon they motored to Newtown
and called on Miss Ruth Carmack.
E. B. Crosby was a Philadelphia
visitor, Saturday.
John Connors, of this place, is suf
fering with a broken toe, the result
of a cake of ice falling on it.
Mrs. Michael Beluch and children
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Solan, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Charles Jones and Mrs. Lavina
Jury and daughter, of Norristown,
spent Wednesday at the Woodland
home.
Mrs. Daniel Stone and children are
visiting relatives in Reading and
Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keelor, of
Bridgeport; Mrs. Mae Brandel and
son Oscar and Miss Caroline Polster,
of Oaks; David Shaffer, of Mont
Clare; Frank Hoffman, of Pottstown;
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keelor, of
this plaee, held a picnic on the lawn
at the George Hoffman home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Estell called
on Mr. and Mrs. James Harbell and
daughter, of Seattle, Washington,
who are visiting at the Ambrose Ashenfelter home in Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone and chil
dren, of Philadelphia, spent the week
end' with the Connor family.
The Ladies Auxiliary will hold a
social tea at the home'of Mrs. Har
old Anderson, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. George Porter and Miss Clare
Moore spent Friday with relatives in
Spring City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill and sons
Robert and William spent the Fourth
of July holidays with Mrs. Hills par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.
Messrs. Norman and George Jones
and Russell Eagle, of this place; Al
len Jones, of Berwyn, and John Rob
erts, Jr., of Philadelphia, went on a
fishing trip to Cape May last Mon
day. As usual they brought home a
fine catch.
Misses Ada, Emma and Elizabeth
Hunsberger and Wm. Hunsberger
spent Fourth of July at Hershey and
Harrisburg.
Master Billy. Frankland, of Phila
delphia is spending his summer va
cation at Walnut Farm.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Raymond Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of Mont
Clare, spent the Fourth of July holi
days with Rev. Edward Hoshour and
wife, of Roaring Springs, Pa.

OAKS
Miss May Weikel, of Coatesville,
spent a few days over the Fourth with
her sister Miss Annie Weikel,
Misses Maggie and Nora Griffin, of
Philadelphia, are enjoying their vaca
tion with their sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Famous.
On Saturday they were guests in the
W. P. Gotwals family. Mrs.' Alice
Place, of Lansdale, is a house guest
also.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup and
daughter Esther returned from Wild
wood on Sunday evening where they
had been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
iel Pedrick for a few days.
The funeral of Mr. Charles Brower
from his late residence on Montgom
ery avenue last Wednesday was
largely attended by relatives and
friends. The floral tributes were num
erous and beautiful. Rev. Caleb
Cresson, rector of St. Paul’s, offici
ated. Interment was made in Green
Tree cemetery; undertaker J. L. Bech
tel had charge.
Mrs. Kate Miller, who had been
visiting her daughter Mrs; Charles
Hamel in Harrisburg for the last four
weeks, returned to her home Friday.
Misses May and Anna Haas, of
Norristown, spent July 4 with Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Davis.
Miss Allsop, of Germantown is
spending a few days with her friend,
Miss Olsen, Montgomery avenue.
Rev. and Mrs. John Bomberger, of
Haymarket, Va., are visiting relatives
and friends in the neighborhood.
Friday morning Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower and daughters Mary, Fan
nie and Ida, of Mont Clare, and Mrs.
Lizzie Richardson, of this place, mo
tored to Greensboro, Maryland, for a
few days visit in the George Gottwals
family.
Mr. Bert Freece and family, of
Reading, motored to Oaks and spent
the week end with Mr. Harry Freece,
Upper Oaks, and Mr. Bert Smith and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Campbell had as
week end guests: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lloyd, Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Campbell and Miss Campbell,
of Conshohocken.
About 40 relatives and friends of
Mr. Claude Stoll joined the Stoll fam
ily on a picnic to Indian Head Park
July 4th. The “Inn” was filled with
guests over the Fourth.
Miss Evelyn Rhoadarmer, Norris
town, spent Sunday with her brother
John Rhoadarmer and family, Brow
er avenhe.
Misses Mabel Custer and Marion
Macolly, of Norristown, were the
week end guests of Miss Nedah Bortman.
Miss Jennie Famous, of Norristown,
visited Mr. E. W. Bortman and family
over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare had as
guests over the Fourth: Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Bare, Philadelphia; Mrs.
Howard Buzzard, Conshohocken; Mrs.
Helen Seivler, Philadelphia; Mrs.
David Rezzer, Mont Clare, and Mr.
Earl Laird, Miss Viola Laird and Miss
Frances Connelly, Elmira Heights,
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartman and
family, of Phoenixville; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Furlong, of Germantown,
.spent the Fourth with the I. G. Price
family.
Miss Florence BUckwalter spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sol. Henry.
Mr. Wm. Rupert is building a gar
age for Mr. Sol. Henry.
Mrs. Donald Livingston entered
Jefferson Hospital on Sunday for an
operation.
Oil, oil,,everywhere, except in the
well the nice man wants to sell you
stock in.—San Francisco Chronicle.

pU BLIC SALE OF

Fresh Cows I

/

WANTED—Laborers on roadway con
struction work. Forty-five cents per
hour; io-hour day. Apply to the MeNICHOL PAVING COMPANY, Col
legeville, Pa.
*
‘
7-io-tf

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
WANTED— Man to do general farm
JU LY 14, 1924 a t B lack Rock stables,
Apply to C
E llis B utt, prop., U pper Providence tow n work : can start now.
ship, one carload of fresh cows a n d close BAUFR, Glen Farm, Collegeville, Pa
springers, selected in Y ork county fo r this 7-io-3t
sale. Am ong the lot a re H olsteins, G uern
seys and D urham s th a t a re big m ilk pro*
ducers. All big Y ork county cows w ith
WANTED—50 cedar posts 4 inches in
good calves. If you need good cows, come diameter. Address NORRISTOWN R
to th is sale. T hey will be sold. N ever
7-io-2t
tak e any back home. Sale a t 1.30 o'clock D. 1, box 135, with price.
sta n d a rd tim e.
Conditions by ,
H. J. MARCH.
APPRENTICE WANTED to learn
W ayne P earson, auctioneer.
plumbing trade.' C. L. METZ, successor
I. E . Miller, clerk.

to J. H. Bolton, Collegeville, Pa.

7-3-3t

SPECIALE xtra S p ecial !

ONE-DAY
SPECIAL SALE

pU BLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
g fr
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S
DAY, JU LY 15, 1924, a t Lim erick, Pa.,
30 fresh and springer cows of superior
m ilking qualities from w estern P ennsyl
vania. These cows a re well w orthy the
a tten tio n and bids of buyers. Sale a t 1.30
s. t. Conditions by
F . H . PE T E R M A N

EMPLOYMENT FOR BOYS WANT
ED— Farm work for the summer for

boys between the ages of fourteen and
seventeen. Only such pay expeeted as
would be suitable to the age and expert
ence of each boy. For further particu
lars address FRANK D. WITHERBEE.
Sup’t Admission and Discharge, Girard
College, Philadelphia, Pa.
* 7-3-2t

FOR SALE — Celery Plants: White
Plume, Winter Queen, Allheart, Snow
white, Easy Blanching, Houser. Also
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
the old reliable Flat Dutch cabbage
Farm Stock and Machinery
plants. Apply to JAMES QUINN, 206
(Continued from page 1)
for A. F . Zurarao, on his fa rm in W orces South Street, opposite St. Mary’s church,
te r township, on tow nship line road be PhcenixVille.
7-io-3t
Detwiler sang a solo entitled, “The tw een Providence S quare a n d C edars, to
pU BLIC SALE OF

Earth is the Lord’s.”
Beginning next Sunday morning
the pastor will preach a series of ser
mons on the Apostle’s Creed. The
subject for the morning service will
be “God.” Services will also be held
in the evening.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Aid Society will be held on Wednes
day evening in the S. S. room.
A number of the members were
taking up paving bricks last week
which were hauled to the rear of the
church property and stored away for
contemplated improvements to the
Sunday school building.

be held SATURDAY, JU LY 12, 1924.
Sale a t 1.30 d aylight time.
Seven cows, 1 horgfe, 2 shoats, *150 old
chickens, 200 young chickens, In te rn a 
tional T rac to r 3-16, tra c to r plows, 2-w ay
riding plow, w alking plow, harrow and
roller combined, lan d roller, McCormick
reaper and binder, m owing m achine,
single and double cultivators, 4 h. p. gas
engine, manure" spreader, grinder, feed
cutter, thresher, corn m arker, wagons,
harn ess and all sm all tools. In fa c t full
line of fa rm m achinery and tools. R. D.
L inderm an Co. has sold th is fa rm and
the owner is closing out all stock and
m achinery.
R. D. L IN D ERM A N CO.,
Successor to Reese & Linderm an,
A gent for A. F . Zummo, Owner.

BASEBALL RESULTS
(Continued from page 1)
their half of the inning on Dannehewer’s single, Craft’s double and Poley’s
single which scored both the base
runners. From the seventh to the
13th a “battle royal” was on with
neither team able to score although
both threatened continuously. In the
13th 'Collegeville finally scored the
wining run. Dumell singled after
two were out. DannehoWer sent a
low liner between left and center
field and Dumell by some fast base
running managed to score on the hit
and the game was over. The feature
of the game was the fielding of Jack
Dale who postponed Trooper’s defeat
time after time by thrilling, running
catches. He robbed Dannehower of
an almost sure'home run by catching
his long fly in Doc. Hill’s back yard
in the longest drive ever seen on the
home field. He also made a spectac
ular catch of Cyrak’s hard drive after
a hard run which might also have
been a homer if not fielded properly.
Jack, the playing manager, had no
less than 7 put outs to his credit in
center field. In the tenth Bums,
pinch hitting for Detwiler, forgot to
report to the umpire in the intense
excitement that prevailed and Was
called out. The game was the most
hair-raising and thrilling of the sea
son and gave the rooters of both
sides lots of chance to try out their
deep bass and high soprano.

Public sale of 43 per cent coupon bonds
issued by the B orough of T rappe, Montg.
County, Pa., for th e purpose o f securing
funds for paving M ain stre e t w ith re 
inforced concrete, etc., in denom inations of
$100. and $500., clear of all S ta te and
F e d e ral taxes, term 30 years, payable
Ju ly 1, 1954, interest a t 43 per cent p a y 
able, Ja n u a ry 1st and Ju ly 1st of each
year, will be held a t the T rappe F ire
H all, in said Borough, on FRID A Y , JU LY
11, 1924, a t 7 p. m„ sta n d a rd tim e. Con
ditions on d a y of sale by
TOW N COUNCIL O F T H E BOROUGH
O F TRA PPE
FR A N K W. SH ALKOP, Secretary.

TRAPPE BOROUGH BONDS
$25,000

GET-OUT-THE-VOTE MEETING
Invitation to men’s and women’s co
operating organizations to attend the
first meeting for the working out of
details for the successful manage
ment of the “Get-out-the-vote” cara
van to tour the State in the month of
October, just preceding the Presiden
tial election, were sent out recently
by Mrs. John O. Miller, chairman of
the Pennsylvania League of Women
Voters from the League House, 1725
Spruce street, Philadelphia,
Representatives of the co-operating
civic, educational, social, business,
fraternal, patriotic and political or
ganizations were invited to attend the
organization meeting in the League
House, 1725 Spruce street, Philadel
phia, at 2.30 p. m / on Tuesday, July
15. Mrs. Miller, the chairman of the
Pennsylvania League of Women Vot
ers, which is sponsoring the automo
bile caravan, will preside. In advance
of this preliminary meeting, Mrs.
Miller will send to all county and
T R O O PER
AB R H O A E local Leagues as well as to co-oper
Denner, 2b.......................... 6 1 3 2 3 0
Coyne, lb. . . . . . . . . . . ___ 6 0 0 11 1 0 ating organizations, printed “flyers”
H itchens, If.......................... 3 1 0 1 0 0 stating in detail just how each organ
Benyish, if.......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 ization may help toward making the
Shellenberger, 3b.......... 6 0 2 1 1 0
Blindt,
c............................ 3 1 0 8 1 0 (caravan an epock-rtiaking event in
Dale, cf............................... 6 0 1 7 0 0 the history of the development of rep
Julian, ss......................... 6 1 1 1 3 1
W erkeiser, p...................... 5 0 3 2 4 0 resentative government. The object
B randt, r f .......................... 6 0 1 . 4
1 0 of the “Get-out-the-vote” caravan is
T otals ......................... 48 4 11 37fl4 1 to increase the vote in the coming
t 2 out w hen w inning ru n w as scored. Presidential election by at least 25%
CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB R H O A B
Tyson, 2b............................. 6 0 1 7 6 1 as compared with the total cast in the
Detwiler, r f ......................... 40 1 0 0 0 1920 Presidential election.
F rancis, r f ............................ 1 0 0 1 0 0
These flyers point out that “the
C yrak, >cf. ................ , ___ 5 0 0 2 0 0
D um ell, ss. ........................ 6 1 2 4 2 1 vote in the November election cannot
Dannehow er, lb .
6 1 2 12 0 0
E. Shellenberger, c............ 3 0 0 9 2 0 be increased without first increasing
C raft, If...............................
5
22300 registration” and th at “ all previous
Poiey, 3b.................. : ......... 4 0 2 1 2 0 registrations are void”. Registration
Mussel man, p ........................ 1 1 1 0 2 0
Rhoades, p ............................ 3 0 0 0 2 0 days in all cities are Thursday, Sep
•B urns, ................................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 tember 4; Tuesday, September 16,
T otals ......................... 44 6 11 39 16 2 and Saturday, October 4. In boroughs
T rooper . . . . 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 and townships, assessors vtill sit on
Collegeville
0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 September 2 and 3.
Next Saturday’s games: College
“We are more than encouraged,”
ville at Gfaterford; Schwenksville at said the state chairman, Mrs. John
Oaks; Skippack at Trooper.
O. Miller, “at the hearty and patriotic
response to the announcement that
the Pennsylvania League of Women
PENN STATE SUMMER TERM
Voters will conduct a ‘Get-out-theTOPS 2000 GOAL
vote’ caravan in October. This cara
The goal of 2000 summer session van, made up of automobiles strik
students at the Pennsylvania State ingly decorated and placarded with
College, set by Dean . Will Grant slogans, will leave Philadelphia, from
Chambers for this summer, was a big patriotic meeting in Independ
reached and passed with the opening ence Square, on October 1 $md will
of the term on Monday of this week. visit the leading cities and towns of
The enrollment reached the 2000 mark the state,/ carrying the message of
on Saturday, registration day, and effective citizenship—the message
late registrations carried the total that every man and woman must vote
for the sake of keeping the light of
higher.
These figures do not include regis representative government burning
trations at the two branches being cheerfully and brightly for all the
held this year for the first time, at world to see. During the month of
Altoona and Erie, where approxi October we expect to stage in Penn
mately 150 additional teachers are en sylvania one of the most spectacular
rolled. About 260 regular, four-year demonstrations in behalf of patriotic
students who wish to hasten their citizenship that the Commonwealth
graduation, are included in the State has ever seen and all to the end "that
College enrollment.
the voting population is increased.
Many of the courses are filled to The main caravan of the League will
capacity, this being true of several include automobiles representative of
in education, English, history, mathe other men’s and women’s organiza
matics, psychology, and saciology. tions. The main caravan will be join
About fifty are enrolled for the course ed, from county to county, by local
in athletic coaching under Hugo Bez- caravans. Meanwhile, county leagues
dek, while the maximum of 20 has will wage intensive ‘Get-out-the-vote’
been reached for the special course campaigns, with house to house can
for library workers conducted by the vasses, parades, tag days, motor
state library authorities.
corps, candidates’ meetings and slo
The Honorable Simeon D. Fess, gan contests and by showing just
United States Senator from Ohio, will what is meant by a 25% increase in
be the chief speaker of the opening the vote.
week of the session on Friday and
Organizations invited to the meet
Saturday nights. He has been asked ing in the league house on July 15
to discuss, some of the problems of are the Republican and Democratic
the 68th Congress.
state and county committees and
clubs; the Council of Jewish Women;
POOR EGG PACKING LOWERS the Republican Women of Pennsyl
vania; the Republican Women’s Club
RETURNS
of Pennsylvania; the Democratic Wo
The failure of egg producers to men’s Committes and clubs; the Maepack their cases properly is respon abees; the Order of the Eastern Star;
sible for the poor price received in all Civic Clubs; College Clubs; Boards
many instances. A large shipment of of Trade; the State Chamber of Com
eggs from northern Pennsylvania was merce and local Chambers in Phila
inspected recently and was found to delphia, Pittsburgh and other cities;
contain very poor flats and fillers. the Rotary, Kiwanis and similar
This not only gave a greater chance clubs; the Y. W. C. A,; the Y. M. C.
for breakage, but also injured the ap A. and the W. C. T. U.; the State
pearance of the eggs.
Education Association; Patriotic Sons
“Use clean, *new fillers and flats of America; the Knights of Colum
and wire old cases carefully,” is the bus; the Sesqui-Centennial Associa
suggestion of County Agent R. G. tion of Philadelphia; the League of
Waltz. “Don’t try to fool the com- Girls’ Clubs; the Parent-Teachers As
misssion men by placing all the good sociation; the City Club of Philadel
eggs in the top fillers. Every layer phia; the Union League of Philadel
in the case is examined before the phia; the Duquesne Club Of Pitts
sale is made. The eggs should be burgh; the Pennsylvania Teachers
distributed through the case as even Association; the Independent Repub
ly as possible, arranging them so th§L lican Women of Philadelphia County;
each tier contains good eggs. Ah the D. A. R.; the Boy and Girl Scouts;
experienced' packer so places the pro the Colonial Dames of America; the
duct that none of the eggs stand out American Legion, and the Council of
above the others in size and color.” Catholic Women.

FOR SALE— A Block Pullman baby
sleeper—in very good condition. Price
reasonable. Also a stroller, very cheap.
MRS. M. S. BORTZ, Chestnut Street,
Collegeville, Pa.
7-3-3t
FOR SALE— Pratts Baby Chick starter
and growing mash. Ful-O-Pep Chick
Starter. Semi-Solid Buttermilk (barrels
or tubs). Fleischman’s Dry Yeast. To
bacco Powder. Full line of Pratts poul
try remedies at COLLEGEVILLE
MILLS. •
4-3-tf
NOTICE— In the Court of Common
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penna.,
Marion E. Kelly vs. Harvey Kelly, Alias
Subpoena Sur Divorce, No. 214, Novem
ber Term 1923,' N. E. I.
You the said Harvey Kelly, are here
by notified to be and appear in the said
Court on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,
1924, at 9 o’clock a. m., to answer the
petition or libel of Marion E. Kelly for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
and to show cause, if any you have, why
the said Marion E. Kelly, your wife,
should not be divorced as aforesaid.
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff/
Sheriff’s .Office, Norristown, Pa., July
3. I924Elgin H. Lenhardt, Attorney.
7-3-4t
ESTATE NOTICE— Estate of Stephen
S. Tyson, late of Trappe, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without de
lay to LAURA S. TYSON, Trappe, Pa.,
or her attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
6-19

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1924
------ OF -----

One Hundred Dozen
White Dishes

T otal ........................................... $894,266.16
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in .................. 50,000.00
Surplus fund ................................... 50,000.00
Undivided profits ___ $28,668.30
Less cu rre n t expenses,
in te rest a n d taxes
paid .............................
0
28,668.30
C irculating notes o u tsta n d in g .. 48,600.00
C ashier’s cheeks o u tsta n d in g ..
1,124.25
T otal of item s 21, 22,-23,
24, and 25 .................. $1,124.25
Individual deposits subject to
check
248,618.23
Dividends unpaid ........................
2,000.00
T otal of dem and deposits
(other th an b an k deposits)
subject to R eserve $250,583.91
Certificates of deposit (other
th an for m oney b o rro w e d ).. 106,685.34
O ther tim e deposits .................. 328,770.04
T otal o f , tim e deposits subject
to reserve, item s 32, 33,
34, and 35 ............ $435,355.38
Bills payable
(including all
obligations representing money
borrow ed other th a n redis
counts) .........................
30,000.00
T otal ......................................... $894,266.16
S ta te o f P ennsylvania, County of M ont
gom ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, C ashier of the above
nam ed bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t the
above statem en t is tru e to the best of my
knowledge a n d belief.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
Subscribed a n d affirm ed to before me
this 3rd day of Ju ly A. D., 1924.
F. W. SCH EU REN ,
N o tary Public.
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1927.
Correct—A tte s t:
A. D. F E T T E R O L F
F . W. GRISTOCK
E. S. MOSER,
D irectors.

Chevrolet Parts
Automobiles Repaired £

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.
TRAPPE, PA.
Opposite Reformed Church. ■

Horseshoe Tumblers
51 cents dozen
Glass Pitchers
30 cents each
Come early while the
selection is complete

A. G. ALBRIGHT
General Merchandise

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Opposite Bromer-Tallis Oarage

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

BEGINS FRIDAY JULY 11
I

A T 8 O’ C LO C K
C L E A R A N C E R ED U C T IO N S ON OUR E N T IR E
STOCK

July is alw ays Clearance time with us— marked by
lowered prices. But this year we have a “Super Clear*
ance”— more drastic reductions than ever before and a
greater variety of choice because the backward sea=
sou has left us with abnormally heavier stock s. This
sale is not merely following out a program as in other
years— it is a real emergency that confronts us— an
emergency that calls for m ost drastic treatment.
We’ve cut prices to the bone taking all our finer su its
from $25 to $50 values and gathered them into four
sale groups at

You can take a cooling,
invigorating

shower

bath in two minutes
WHEN you come home in the even
ing, when you get up, or at bedtime
—step under the shower for two min
utes and let gallons of clear, spark
ling water cleanse your pores, refresh
your nerves and make you feel better
than you ever thought possible.
Stop in and talk over showers with
us. We install all types, including
the Speakman Portable shower that
fits over any bath tub. Shown is the
Speakman Combination Shower and
needle bath. Water can be turned on
before entering the shower. Both
shower and needle bath temperature
are controlled by the Mixometer—a
turn of the handle gives all temper
atures from cold to hot.

S.

O F F IN E M E N ’ S A N D B O Y S ’ S U IT S

$ 16 .6 6

$24.66

$29.66

$34.66

Savings on every suit runs into many dollars.
Many .have two pair of trousers.

B o y s’ T w o P a n t S u its Reduced
20 to 30 per cent

$6.66 \

$9.66

$ 12.6 6

No car fare paid during sale.
POTTSTOWN, PA.

SCHATZ
Collegeville, Pa.

FA R M E R S
Save ONE-THIRD to ONEHALF First Cost of
Fertilizers by Buying

FORD

AM M O N IU M

llll

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FULL INSURANCE COMPANY

S E M I - A .n S T 3S T T T A .L

Clearing Sale of All Summer Shoes

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

At Greatly Reduced Prices
BROKEN LOTS and SIZES
must go, 1-3 or 1-2 off in Women’s
Footwear. Two Strap Pumps, Fine
Kid blue and green color, high
grade $4.00 value at $2.00 a pair,
all sizes. Women’s Russet Oxfords
at bargain, prices. Values up to
, $4 for $2.50 and $3.00. Many
others.

S U LP H A TE
and Phosphorous and P o ta sh m a 
terials separately, which we supply
and advise how to m ix and use.

Free Soil Tests
will be m ade for ton lots custom ers
of our recom m ended m aterials for
this fa ll’s seeding. /
Besides g re a t saving In cost of
fertilizer we include your farm in
onr regional soil surveys to d eter
m ine by te st and com parison the
fertilizing requirem ents of each
farm .
B y these soil tests and regional
surveys; by the use of our pure
fertilizer m aterials in a high grade
sta n d a rd m ixture; and then by com 
p arin g results from different farm s
we will be able to help you d e te r
m ine as n early a s possible your own
special requirem ents.
T his will lead to the adv an tag e of
buying a n d applying w h at your soil
needs ra th e r th an w astefully buy
ing m ixtures of everything to m ake
sure of g etting som ething needed.
W R IT E FO R F R E E CO PIES
“ T ake the Lie out of Fertilizer,”
and “ P oints on M ixing and U sing.”

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

L. NYCE

Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

AVOID
i■

W M . P . Y O U N G A N D SON

-•/

The Ambulance and Police Court

Agricultural Chemistry
Fordson Power Farming
A nalytical L aboratories
Regional E xperim ent F arm s

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Courts of law recognize no excuse for faulty brakes

STDRGES’ STORE

Better have the brakes attended to before, not after
the accident. Maybe your brakes need adjusting or
new brake lining. Let us look them over. There is
no charge of inspection.

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

R. C. Sturges
Bell ’Phone

A JUDGE OF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

We are brake experts. We specialize in this branch of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
render prompt service— w e’II line your brakes with
R aybestos while you wait.

W. H. Gristock’s S ods

J. L. BECHTEL & SON

/

A V O ID A C C ID E N T S — B E S A F E

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
jfV

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

Raybestos Brake Service Station

v ^

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

v

t^ h ^ i^ r^ i^ ty ^ l^ l^ lil? ll^ ijg flM ll^ t)S flli6

HARRY M. PRICE
(Successor to A. C. Rambo)

Painting &Paperhanging

TEMPLE

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

ss

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

L.

If You Want to Buy

P a s t e u r iz e d M ilk

PROTECT yO U RSELF from the errors
of others by paying bills by check. A
checking account makes it easier for you
to save a part of your income. It also
promotes accuracy in the handling of
your finahcial affairs ; is a convenience
because you always have the exact
change; stands for safety, as your
money is out of the way of the “ small
purchase” temptation, loss by fire, etc.
Why not start a checking account at
THIS BANK ?

Cups, Saucers, Plates,
Soup Plates, Bowls,'
Dessert Dishes,
Cereal Dishes, etc

Silk Underwear, Sport Suits,
or Spring Dress Goods
of Any Kind

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ,
2-28
Collegeville, Pa.

BARGAIN SEEKERS

Pay Your Bills by Check

Consisting of

Auto Delivery

You can see me at home any
FORENOON.
A phone call will bring me to
your home at any time. ’Phone
34-R-3

i

NATIONAL BAM ATTENTION!

10c each

TRAPPE, PA.

Chevrolet Sale £
- '
and Service

■ ft

AT

D E PO R T OF T H E CONDITION
OI the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
of the close of business on Ju n e 30, 1924.
RESO U RCES
Loans and discounts ..................$389,940.66
O verdrafts, unsecured ..............
34.32
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $50,000.00
All other U nited S tates Govern
m ent securities ___ $88,222.60 133,222.50
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
etc. ................................................. 243,779.80
-Banking house, fu rn itu re and
16,600.00
fixtures .........................................
L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
Reserve B ank
...................
34,430,43
C ash in v a u lt and am ount due
from n ational banks .............. 71,416.27
T otal of item s 9, 10 11, 12
and 13 ........................ $71,416.27
M iscellaneous cash ite m s............
172.68
Redem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r and due from U. S.
2,500.00
T rea su re r .......
O ther assets, if any ................
2,269.50

C O LLE G E V ILLE

Optometrists
210 Dekalb S t„ NORRISTOWN, Pa.

MR. ANDES, previously en
gaged by Mr. Rambo, will con
tinue his same good work as here
tofore. 1 Give ns a trial and be
convinced that our work is O. K.
aud our prices right. Address all
letters to, or call for samples at
the home of

Philadelphia Market Report
HARRY M. PRICE
Wheat ......................... $1.27 to $1.32
Corn ............................. $1.11 to $1.15
Clamer Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
Oats ................. .
62c to 65c
Phone 117-4
Baled h a y ............... $21.00 to $27.00 Immmmm
S te e rs ........................ $9.00 to $10.50
J. ARTHUR NELSON Fat cows ........................$3.00 to $6.50 HAULING done by auto truck.
ROYERSFORD, PA. Sheep and lambs . . . . $3.00 to $16.00 Good service.- Charges reasonable.
Hogs ............................... $7.75 to $9.00
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Phone 296-m <
9-31-tf Live poultry ............. .... 22e to 28c
.
Collegeville, Pa.
Dressed poultry .............. 24c to 30c 12-30-tf
Be sure to advertise vour public Butter ..............; ............. 35c to 45c
sales in the Independent.
Eggs .......................... .
23c to 29c
Subscribe for The Independent.

GARAGE

i

Agents for
O V ER LA N D
W IL L Y S -K N IG H T
PA C K A R D
C H A N D LE R
C LEV ELAN D
1
0 L D S M 0 B IL E
F E D E R A L K N IG H T
$ 1095. ( f . o. b .)
F E D E R A L TRUCKS
I to 7 ton
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

m
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

If we received our weather reports
from Hollywood: “ A s the Setting
sun, so like a ball of fiery red, drop
ped slowly into the water and changed
Agricultural Implements
the azure sky to a brilliant pink, the
Every implement guaranteed.
Our sailors on wandering ships, as they
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.. looked out on the broad expanse of
iridescent sea, knew that the morrow
HERBERT HOYER
would dawn bright and clear, and
Trappe,
Pa. j,
were happy.”— Hamilton (Ont.) Her

Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

(';

ald.

